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i[. ;lmlinist and composerJason l(ao llwang's quartet, Edge, moves
ii* to the Innora label for its sophomore release, ffid it's a beauty.

Itre group's highly original blend of composition and improv refer-

ffrces Asia uftile also being thoroughly steeped in tlre Jan traditions

beloved of l(ao Hwang.

Ite group can certainly bring on the power, as with the opening

of "Ihird Sight," and here, the Asian refererrce is quite literal, as the

: piece i$ based on a Korean melody. Ite group's heterophonic unity

is gutsJr but precise as they w€rwe, in tme Ibrean fashion, through

' the tunes' tqdsts and firrns. One of tlre most surprising features of

the multioctave melody is Taylor Ho Bynum's sillcy corne$ work,

sliding and svooping through registers far below the usual for his

instument. Halfiray through, thougfu, the textrre thins dramatically

andtempo is abandoned in fancr of stark but effective interplay

' between cornet, violin, and bass.

Much of the disc thrives on similarly sparse but quietly powerful

musings. Ihese moments show Andrery Dnrry at his most effective,

: his contibutions glistening and transgarent in ttre way than llwang's
, every trote seems. Even in a rigorously composed track such as

, "Cloud Call," each player's work is razor sha{p but luminous.

r Filiano leads ofrwith a huge upward gliss, Taylor Ho Bynum shriels

in a controlled outburst thm would make Bill Dixon proud, ffid
: all recedes to a series of conffolled unisons ttrat gadually build in

intensity without e\rcr losing the initial claxity.

I Edge is a quartet ttrat has dearly honed its craft to an extremely
' fine point, the high level of interplay apparent on every traclc lhe

recording is deep wittrout ever becoming unnatural, crisp, and clerar

: as with all Innova relsases. Kao Hwang's compositions bode well for

, the future of this Sfted ensemble.

Marc Medwin

:

ffitayrog "free Jarfr" like it's still neun, ffid re-presenting it in ways

i;,' that highlight its connections to ttre freewtreeling whimsy of

Jan'spost-WWl heyday, this duo puts the fun back in fundamental. I
: 

don't read Crerman very well, ot alall, and---oren when succumbing

to the siren-call of online traoslatioeundoubtedly miss the nuance

of Schubert & Sommer's titles. But Google tells me "\fruzehrerk"

, mmns "roots" and that "Tanzsfunde" means "Dance Houts": thatt
enougfu to confirm my sense of what's atp@ here.

, Schubertt tone varim according to the momenf sometimes sour

, aod biting, sometimes warm and round. Sommer's hand tends to be
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